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What’s Up?! 
Aida’s Story 

By Emma Sander 

Aida’s smile lights up the room, though her life has never been 

easy.  Born and raised in Springfield, MA, she is a mother of four. Aida 

was homeless for three years before moving to Amherst and finding re-

sources such as Craig’s Place Shelter and Amherst Community Connec-

tions.  Thanks to the resources and the counseling she was connected to, 

Aida is a recovering addict and has been sober for years. Before moving to 

Amherst, Aida was sleeping in parks with her baby on top of her, she was 

sleeping on porches, abandoned 

buildings, and house surfing 

(jumping from home to home).   

In November last year, when the 

shelter opened, Aida began living 

there.  She recalls she was living in 

the local shelter among six or seven 

women and 19 men, many of whom 

were addicts or got into fights of-

ten.  She says, “I love that 

staff.  They helped me in ways you 

couldn’t even imagine.  I don’t regret 

being at Craig’s, I don’t regret it.   A 

couple times I was getting ready to 

fight and I could have gotten kicked 

out.  If it wasn’t for my therapist, I would have been right back out on the 

street.  But I stayed strong, I thought about my kids, and about how I 

need to be on my own to get my own place”.  With the support of the staff 

at Craig’s and Amherst Community Connections, Aida is happy and 

knows what she wants and how to get it. 

Soon after coming to Craig’s Doors, Aida was approached by Hwei

-Ling, the director of Amherst Community Connections.  Hwei-Ling and 

Lillian spoke to her about the program at ACC in which she could earn 

points towards gift cards, get free bus passes, search for jobs, build re-

sumes, and more.  She says, “Hwei-Ling approached me and I have been 

coming here ever since… Getting help from Hwei-Ling and Lillian and 

talking to them kept me going.  They motivated me to start saving money, 
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What’s New?! 

Wednesday, 8/2, 10-11:30 

am @ ACC Office, Come & Ex-

perience the Healing Pow-

er of Reiki, Sarah Crary 

Wednesday 8/9, 10-11:30 

am @ ACC Office, Living Ful-

ly, Aging Gracefully, Dy-

ing Well, John Berkewitz 

Wednesday 8/16, 10-11:30 

am @ ACC Office, Positive 

Psychology, Lori and Mark 

Tuominen 

Wednesday 8/23, 10-11:30 

am @ ACC Office, Life After 

Life, Richard Martin and John 

Deschenes 

Wednesday 8/30, 10-11:30 

am @ ACC Office, Making 

Baby Shoes for Fun and 

Extra Cash (Part II)!, Sha-

ron Raymond 

Aida (Right) working with Hwei-Ling 



 

 get a new job.  I was searching all the time.  Everything was happening all at once, but I did it”.  Aida has 

fought for everything she has, and it was her persistence that finally landed 

her a job at Hotel UMass on UMass Amherst’s campus.  She applied, but 

then called everyday for a month to follow up until she got the posi-

tion.  The staff, the students, and the environment were perfect for her, but 

she says the town of Amherst itself is a large part of her success.   

She recalls taking the bus to her counseling appointments in 

Springfield and having to go through the Springfield bus terminal.  Because 

she grew up there, Aida knows a lot of people living there.  They would call 

out to her at the bus terminal. She says, “In Springfield, there is drug activi-

ty, gangs, killing.  I used to get so anxious.  You see people you know just 

offering it [drugs] to you.  I would come from my appointment right 

around the corner from the terminal and just run here, run back to the ter-

minal, and just run back to Amherst… and I had to make it back to the shel-

ter before the doors closed for the night”.  Aida struggled to stay on track 

and her focus eventually paid off.  ACC helped Aida save money and she 

found a house in Amherst, close to her job.  Before coming here, Aida never 

pictured herself in Amherst.  She was used to cheap apartments and low 

income neighborhoods.  She never pictured herself working a steady job 

and paying for her house with just her paycheck alone.   

Next, Aida wants to save more and find a bigger house so she can get her daughter to come live with 

her.  Her four kids (fifteen, thirteen, eleven, and nine years old) currently live with her mom in Florida.  She 

gave her mom custody of her three sons in 2006 when she came to Massachusetts.  She was struggling with 

her addiction in Florida and had to leave that environment.  Aida left Florida, lived in Springfield for a while, 

and then sent her daughter to live with her mom too.  Although she 

is the youngest, Aida says her daughter is her toughest child.  Now 

living in Florida with Aida’s mother and three sons, her daughter 

wants to run her brothers’ lives, despite only living with them for 

two years now.  Her daughter’s determination and strength is un-

doubtedly a result of observing Aida’s drive and persistence in her 

own life.  Aida has been through so much, but since connecting with 

resources in Amherst, she has not stopped trying to be her best 

self.  An inspiration to others, she says, “It was hard to get to where 

I am now.  If I made it here, you best believe I’m gonna make it for 

my daughter to come back here and be with me… To those out there 

in the same boat I was in:  You can do it.  I did it, and I mean I went 

through hell.  I went through ups and downs.  I went through a 

lot.  I went from sleeping in a park with my baby on top of me to liv-

ing here in Amherst in my tiny house.  I love my tiny house.  They 

have to look for the help and want it.  If they do not want it, they are never going to get to where I am.  I go 

out and I see the people at Craig’s and I feel so bad for them.  My husband tells me “You can’t feel bad”.  I was 

there before.  They can do it.  Anybody can”.   

Aida’s smile lights up the room.  Though her life has never been easy, she loves where she 

is.  Surrounded by support from the staff at Craig’s and the staff here at ACC, Aida worked persistently to be 

on her own.  She now loves her job, her tiny house, and Amherst.  She now has long term plans to get a bigger 

house and bring her daughter back home.  When she smiles, her passion for life and her strength shine 

through and her eyes light up, full of joy and determination. 
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Pete and Sophie’s Trip 
By Laura Flynn 

 
 For our June 7th Incubator Meeting, we received a presentation 

from our friends Pete and Sophie about their cross-country camping 

trips, specifically their Winter 2017 road trip from Southern Texas and 

up the California coast. To open up the meeting, participants shared 

memories of a fun place near their home or a funky bus station, train sta-

tion, or airport they have visited. Our group shared colorful stories from 

across the globe. We talked about bus stations in Greece and Morocco, a 

lush riverside in Sparta, Greece with bamboo houses, memories of a 

childhood in Puerto Rico, learning how to fly airplanes in New Jersey, a 

memorable Buddhist Temple in Hong Kong, and flashbacks to beachside amusement parks. We were truly 

traveling through time and space, enriching ourselves on the different cultures and fun sites across the nation 

and around the world. 

After our introductions, Pete and Sophie shared their exciting journey with 

us, in depth and with plenty of visuals to help us envision the wonderful 

sights they were able to witness. Being seasoned campers, the duo decided to 

invest in a Volkswagen camper five years ago, so they could travel in com-

fort. They took this camper for a road trip, riding down to Big Bend National 

Park along the southern border of Texas for their first big camping destina-

tion. They took a short trip to Austin, Texas a hub for music and good beer. 

While having their breaks fixed, they stayed at an AirBnB with Jerome, a photographer and elaborate pirate 

costume enthusiast. This trip afforded them the opportunity to make a strong connection with a new friend 

they may have never met otherwise. They had a handful of stories about the quirky people they met along the 

way, at different camp sites and Texas dive-bars and cafes. 

 They had plenty of beautiful landscape pictures to share, from 

Texas, Mexico, and California. Their ambitious hiking trips took them 

deep into deserts, mountains, and canyons. They were able to cross the 

Mexican border over the Rio Grande through a very small but surpris-

ingly sophisticated customs office; their they visited a small town and 

enjoyed cold beer and snapped pictures of native wildlife. The two noted 

that the workers of Big Bend National Park care deeply about their Mexican neighbors, even training them to 

be firefighters in case of emergency fires in the park, as the nearest US city is 2 hours away. They also sold 

their handmade walking sticks in the park store. After Texas, they traveled up the California coast to visit their 

daughter in Northern California outside of Sacramento. Their full journey took them a leisurely 3 months to 

complete, beginning in January and ending March. 

 At the conclusion of their presentation, we opened it up to a question and 

answer session with the participants. The group was curious as to whether or not 

they felt safe and secure through their trip at such isolated, off-the-grid 

campsites; to which, they asserted that they never felt they were in danger as they 

had each other, and the other friendly campers around them. Participants were 

also curious as to whether or not they encountered any severe weather; they did 

face a windstorm at Big Bend, but noted that they were able to simply stay inside 

their camper to keep themselves out of it. The group expressed appreciation for the insider look at the camp-

ing experience, and for the opportunity to catch a glimpse of other areas of our nation. 
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Sharon Raymond: Simple Shoemaking 
By Emma Sander 

 

 Sharon, founder of “Simple Shoemaking”, has been making shoes 

for 25 years now.  It all began in England while she was living in a com-

mune and observed the locals wearing handmade shoes.  She was in-

trigued, as she had never seen shoes like theirs before, so she sought out to 

learn on her own.  Sharon used some books to teach herself how to make 

shoes, and years later is now teaching others.  She has worked in craft cen-

ters, she has taught shoemaking workshops, and she has published several 

of her own tutorial books on 

how to make shoes by 

hand.  Teaching has always 

some easy to Sharon.  She said, 

“I have natural tendency to be a 

teacher.  I was the oldest of sev-

en children, and all my aunts 

were teachers.  As soon as I 

learn something, I think ‘How 

can I teach this? I want to share 

this’”.  Sharon’s passion for teaching was evident when she came to 

Amherst Community Connections and taught a large group of par-

ticipants to make their own pair of “First Steps” baby shoes.   

 Because Sharon is used to teaching smaller groups or even one-on-one classes, it was a challenge to 

facilitate a class for such a large group of people.  However, Sharon did not shy away from the challenge.  She 

patiently walked around the room and helped each person, encouraging them to keep trying.  Her passion is 

to empower others and to make a unique craft truly accessible to anyone.   

Sharon’s shoe materials are all ecological, meaning that she does 

not use shoe cements because they are toxic.  She instead, stitch-

es the soles onto the shoe by hand.  The baby shoe soles them-

selves are made of the inner tubing from a bicycle tire, the scrap 

leather is upcycled from an upholstery Etsy account, and she uses 

a tapestry needle to stitch them onto the rest of the shoe.  At 

home, Sharon uses a machine at home that creates grooves and 

cuts holes in the pieces of leather, preparing the materials to be 

assembled.  Sharon said, “I use repurposed materials, I use what 

already exists… To me, making shoes is kind of a rebellion 

against the industrial complex.  I don’t need anyone to design me a 

pair of shoes and choose what colors and embellishments I 

want.  I can decide that myself.  I can empower people, empower them to live a sustainable lifestyle”.  That is 

exactly what she does.   

Sharon’s ultimate goal is to empower other people to make shoes and help them start their own small 

businesses and sell ecological handmade products, while keeping the planet healthy as well.  While making 

shoes may seem daunting, Sharon has worked for 25 years now to be able to create all different types of shoes: 

baby shoes, women’s shoes, sandals, and more.  She said, “I have the biggest collection of right foot shoes that 

         Baby shoes Sharon brought as an example 

The ecological materials we used at our meeting 



 

have ever seen because I make them to see how to get the patterns 

right. Once I’ve got the patterns right, I don’t really need the shoes, so I 

just store the one right foot.  I’ve got a lot of those because each shoe I 

make leads me to want to try a different pattern...Teaching and learn-

ing shoemaking, you have to accept that there is a lot of trial and error 

involved, even in the simple shoemaking.  You’re first shoe is unlikely 

to be a perfect fit”.  Sharon noted that her business should be called 

“Trial and Error”.  She said, “I take out more stitches than I put in.  I 

am always pulling stitches out and trying new ways to do things”.  It is 

this mindset that makes Sharon such a welcoming and effective teach-

er.  She believes in the power of the individual and understands that the process can sometimes be more sig-

nificant that the product itself. 

Sharon’s passion for shoemaking is evident and if you would like to learn more, you can visit her web-

site:  www.SimpleShoemaking.com.  Sharon is always willing and eager to share her experience with others, 

so she is always open to teaching new people.  She will be teaching a class in the fall at Leisure Services, but 

you can contact her through her website as well if you are interested in learning one-on-one.  Sharon’s teach-

ing skills were evident when she visited the office at Amherst Community Connections earlier this month, so 

much so that participants have asked her to come back.  She will be returning to the office on Wednesday Au-

gust 30th at 10am and we would love it if you could join us in learning how to make a pair of baby shoes! 

... 
Share Coffee Feeds the Body & Energizes Hope 

A sincere shout-out to the owners Lizzy and Ken Majka and 

the staff at the Share Coffee Shop! The Coffee Shop is locat-

ed next to Amherst Community Connections on Kellogg Av-

enue, Amherst 

Share has been donating sandwiches and pastries to ACC 

every week for the past three years. The donation helps to 

feed those who are hungry in Amherst. To boost one’s mor-

al and energy, ACC case workers heat up the food and with 

a cup of hot tea to serve those who come to our office for 

support and service.  The delicious nourishment allows our 

participants to work for hours on end and to stay on task 

finishing up their housing application, on-line job applica-

tion, and tasks they are doing to better their lives.  

Stamp out poverty and homelessness. One person and one sandwich at a time.  

We are most grateful to Lizzy and Ken for their generosity. Their donation not only feeds the body 

but energizes hope. A gigantic thank-you to Share Coffee! 

http://www.SimpleShoemaking.com


 

Making it in America: An Immigrant’s Story of 

Hope and Determination 
By Laura Flynn 

 
Faustin is a lively, wise, optimistic participant with Am-

herst Community Connections. He comes from a vibrant 

background, having worked in tourism and music in 

Senegal, where he was born and raised. There, he met 

his- now ex- partner, who was an American citizen stay-

ing in Africa as a music journalist. After meeting, they 

worked together in world music journalism with The 

Beat magazine for two years. As partners, they traveled 

around West Africa interviewing a number of people in 

the music community. Faustin was passionate about this 

work. The pair was very successful, the bulk of their in-

terviews making the front page, and decided to go to 

America for three months to continue their work. They 

ended up staying longer than expected, settling in 

Northampton and getting married two years later. The 

two faced a bumpy relationship together, realizing that 

they had different visions for their project and their fu-

ture. Faustin noted that there were things working 

against them, like cultural and political barriers, as a bira-

cial couple moving to a new continent together.  

 Faustin had overstayed his visa and was living in America illegally, which made finding work extreme-

ly difficult. He remembers the struggle he faced as an illegal immigrant, not being able to access legal, steady 

work. Money was tight, and tension in his relationship was high. Still, Faustin refused to slow down. He 

brought himself to work dirty, under-the-table, undesirable jobs. He does not regret this experience, empha-

sizing that, “It does not matter what it is, it’s a paying job”; his philosophy is one of admirable discipline and 

dedication.  Faustin knew that it was important to stay motivated and self-aware, which helped him realize 

that this job path had little room for growth and little promise of stability.  

 After seven years of marriage to an American citizen, Faustin obtained legal, permanent residency. 

Once he had legal status, Faustin returned to Senegal to reunite with his family. He recalls how downtrodden 

the immigration process left him feeling- he wanted to give up. Waiting so many years for legal status took a 

lot out of him. He just wanted a conclusion. On the other hand, his status served as motivation: people back 

home expected him to prosper and make a better life for himself in America. So, despite feeling discouraged, 

he re-entered the country as a legal resident. Feeling that he needed to make a change to rise above his situa-

tion, Faustin got divorced and left Northampton for Amherst. This change meant that Faustin would have to 

battle homelessness without a partner. 

 

*Check out next month’s newsletter for the rest of Faustin’s story! 
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                                        Summer 2017 

 

Dear Friends and Neighbors,  

 

Thanks to your generous donations to Amherst Community Connections, through The People’s Fund, we have 

been able to provide financial assistance to hundreds of residents in need this year! However, there is still work 

to be done, as many in our community continue to struggle with poverty and homelessness.  

 

While we were able to raise $4000 in 2016, the cost of providing food, supplies, medications, assistance with 

transportation, rent and utility arrears, move-in payments, and other necessities was more than what was 

raised. With The People’s Fund, we have helped our neighbors work 

through inevitable emergency situations by giving them the funds they 

need to work towards achieving long-term stability! Your continued 

support is key to the work that we do.    

   

 

Stories from 2016-2017:       

Victor and Jess: This couple- with three children, all under the age of five- hit a financial hurdle when their 

15-month old baby took ill and had to be hospitalized for several months. The pair found themselves having to 

choose paying for the medical bills over paying their electric bills. By the time 

the baby recovered, they had exhausted all of their funds, with nothing left to 

cover their utility bills. This resulted in their electricity getting cut off in the 

middle of the winter. This meant they could not use their electric stove to pre-

pare meals for the family, use hot water for dishes or baths, or keep their home 

heated during cold weather. The family was under extreme stress. 

 

Working with ACC, Victor and Jess were able to resolve this issue, without additional financial hardship. 

Thanks to the dedicated workers assigned to their case, and effective advocacy by the staff, ACC was able to 

leverage The People’s Fund to help pay their overdue bills and get their electricity back on.  

 

Your donations to The People’s Fund are leveraged to help those most in need, lessening their financial 

burdens and allowing them to care for themselves and their families. Everyone deserves a second 

chance! No one should have to want for basic needs such as food, medication, heat, or shelter.  

 

Thanks to donors like you, we are able to ensure that more individuals and families are able to meet their basic 

needs. Your continued generosity is very much needed! Please make the checks out to Amherst Communi-

ty Connections. Please send to PO Box 141, Amherst, MA 01004. Thank you in advance!  

  

    

 

                                                           

Kind Regards, 

  

Hwei-Ling Greeney,  

Founder & Executive Director 


